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Pax HoFXnniru oonflrmed by the
Nebndcs senate almost unanimously on
the 28th nit, for warden .of the state
penitentiary.,

A vkrt distinct earthquake shook was

felt at ClarksvOle, Mo., on the morning

of the 2d. It rattled things pretty lwely

bat no' damage is reported. The same

shock was felt at Payneerflle.

Amksic&n Ministkr Phelps and his
wife sailed for New York on the 31st

ulti on the North German Lloyd steam-

er Ttfh"- - A large number of,Americans
and members of the diplomatic corps
gathered in London at the railway sta-

tion and bade them a hearty farewell.

Dxlboatk Shklton in the West Vir-

ginia house created a sensation on the
28th ult, by announcing that he had
been offered a bribe to vote for the re-

publican candidate for United States
senator. A committee was appointed

to investigate and report as soon as pos-

sible.

The walls of the Max Meyer build-

ing in Omaha, which was burned some
time ago,' fell during the high wind
Monday, burying about fifteen people in
the smaller buildings below. Six per-

sons are known to be killed, and several

others were injured more or less.

Patents Graate

To citizens of "Nebraska during the past
weekl and reported for this paper by G.

A. Snow. k. Co, patent lawyers, opposite
U. S. Patent office, Washington, D. C

J.'B. Bomine, Oermantown,cultivator;
Chas. Schoolherr, Beatrice, tag fastener.

There is avast deal of railroad talk
beinir indulged in nowadays that con
cerns Norfolk. The Union Pacific has
just completed a- - traffic arrangement
with the Illinois Central by which the
lattle can receive trans-continent- al busi-
ness and ship to the Union Pacific via
Sioux City and Norfolk. The Central
will thus be able to compete with the
Chicago and Northwestern, the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St Paul, the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy and the Bock
Island roads- - for through business and
also for Omaha bueaneee something it
has never yet been able to do. Norfolk
Newa - - '

While this arrangement would be a
good thing, for our enterprising neighbor
on the north, it will Be no less so for
Columbus, as at this point, all freight
and-passeng- trains connect with the
U. P. main line.

Since our last issue on January 31st,
senate file 31 carried in the house with
an amendment offered by Cady provid-

ing that a license amendment to the
constitution be submitted at the same
time as the prohibitory amendment pro-

posed.
There are several reasons why this is a

good thing. As matters are now, any.

legislature so minded, can alter or re-

peal the present (local-optio- n) law. 11

either of these proposed amendments
carries, a change of policy cannot so
easily be made under a constitutional
proviso?

This mode of submission brings the
present law and prohibition to a direct
issue, one against the other.

In either event, the probability is that
the' subject will not for some years
thereafter engross public attention.

WaafciagtMi better.
Frotoar regaUr coneydftl

Senator Allison; who has three times
refused the invitation of Gen. Harrison
to enter the cabinet as secretary of the
treasury, has now gone to Indianapolis
to finally settle the matter. The trip
was very sudden and a great surprise to
Mr. Allison's friends and was only taken
because Gen. Harrison refused to accept
the written declinations sent him by Mr.
Allison, and because he has fully made
up his mind that he wants that gentle-aaa- n

to set the ftniwil peace for his
Another reason given for

the trip is that an intimation was given
Mr. Allison that unless he accepted the
position tendered him, Iowa would have
no representation in the cabinet. J. S.
ClarksoB, wham it is said Mr. Allison
has keen desirous of having in the cabi-

net as Iowa's representative, with sever-

al other proaunent Iowa republicans, is
expected to asset Mr. Allison at Indian-
apolis, bjmI some arrangement will be

taster Sheramaa is working energeti
caUy for his bill prohibiting trusts,' and
confidently expects its early passage by
Iks aenate. It . would probably have
passed last week when it was up for con-

sideration, if the senator .from Ohio had
maL in deference to the requests of a
timber of senators, agreed to have it
laid aside temporarily, to take up i
appropriation bill. In giving way Mr.
nfcmmin took? occasion to say that he
would do so bo more, and that when his
bfflcasae'up he should' insist upon its

The senate tariff hill has beau sent to
the house and itMumi to the couiaMt

tee on ways awl mesas, and cbatoary to
Sswvdays ago, it now

jectwin be gotten through at the pres-

ent asioB::. Tne.deumerats of the ways
have .given thair

toreperttheaiUts.Bhe
house at llm iliisl Isbmi

J Hi hnair agrees to the
f imgrnm, as,, aalrsrt 'far by the senate.

that wifl i
the

tax:
So f'r r, - '- . j j" -- v i

to be greatly reduoed, if not al--
abolished. In fact this tobacco
is at the bottom of the change

of tactics on the part of the democrats.
A number of membsts from the tobacco
states have annouund that if they,
could get relief in bo other way they
proposed to join the republicans and
soopt the senate bill in its entirety. .

Many cousst ijtive people here believe
that Secretary Bayard'slmngling meth-

ods have put us in a condition where
war with Germany is not only one of the
possibilities of the near future but is
probable. Evidence of Bayard's wretch:
ed aunagement in Samoa is before the
foreign committees of both houses of
oongresB in the shape of oukial corres-

pondence. So urgent do the needs of
our government appear to Senator
flKffnn that he has offered an amend-me- nt

to the diplomatic and consular ap-

propriation bill appropriating $800,000

to be spent by the president in looking
after American interests in Samoa.

Representative Burrows, of Michigan,
one of the most prominent candidates
for speaker of the .next house, is very
much in favor of holding an extra ses
sion of congress, He said in a conver-

sation: "I shall tell Gen. Harrison that
not to have an. extra session will be to
gamble with fate and court defeat." Mr.
Burrows then proceeded in detail to
name what he considered .'the reasons
for the extra session. April is the
month Mr. Burrows favors for the call-

ing of the extra session.
Representative Btttterworth made a

speech last week criticising some of the
methods resorted to by the Knights of
Labor in order to carry their points,
which according to the politicians,
among whom it created a genuine 'sen-

sation, was bound "to be- - the political
death of Butterworth. On the contrary,
Mr. Butterworth has received a flood of
letters and . telegrams, many of them
from members of the Knights of Labor,
endorsing the manly position he took in
his remarks. Bight or wrong,BeiButter-wort-h

deserves credit for having the
moral courage to stand up in the house
and speak his opinion regarding the or-

ganization that the demagogues of both
parties are always ready to humbly bow
and kneel to. Would that both house
and senate had more Ben Bntterworths,
not to make war on the Knights of La-

bor or any other organization, but to
uphold the right and oppose the wrong,
no matter who might be Offended or
pleased by their action. More of the
old-fashion- ed manliness is one of the
crying needs of the time, particularly in
congress.

Members of the senate committee on
territories say that the Springer "om-

nibus" bill, which recently passed the
house, is so contrary in its terms and so
loosely constructed, that if it were pass-

ed no territory could come in under it
without further legislation. The com-

mittee is now trying to see if the bill can
be patched up so as to accomplish what
it was supposed to do.

MS. REED IN VENICE.

Shm Tmiaga ef latere stoat tfce City ef
- the Watery Streets.

We came in sight of the "towers and
domes and palaces" of Venice a little be-

fore night, Dec. 22. I had always
thought of the city being built on a low
shore, more as some of the cities in the
Netherlands, but instead of that the
bridge which took us over to the island
on which the city is built, is two and a'
quarter miles long the guide book says
the longest in the world. It is certainly
the longest I ever went over. I kept my
head until I passed out of the long sta-

tion with the crowd and then it began to
swim. Instead of a long row of cabs and
omnibuBBes which usually await incom-
ing trains in large cities, were little
queer black boats all along the dock,
two or three deep. The usual number
of labelled hotel porters stood in a row.
I called for the hotel rwanted to reach,
a porter stepped out of the ranks and
beckoned an oarsman, who took my bag
and I was told to follow. He handed
me' into the boat .and into a 'little cover-

ed place in the center almost as long as
the inside of a city cab, not much un-

like one with .its cushioned seats and
side windows, only you enter from the
front instead of the side. TheT6araman
stepped behind the cover and we were
off. I never was much of a hand for
fairy stories, but when we had crossed
the grand canal and glided into one of
the little narrow waterways, darting un-'d- er

bridges and around corners, with
everything so utterly strange all- - about,
I felt very much as if I were off old
terra firmer whether in fairy land -- or
some other. There is no use though, it
would be simply impossible, to give any
idea of my impressions during that ride.
It was along onendlsoon got my head
again and my eyes open. The Email
canals are simply narrow water ways be-

tween high buildings with frequent'high
arched buildings and sometimes under
buildings or rather through archways
under them. ' There are landings (which
are simply a few atone steps down to the
water) at all the bridges and in many
other places. Most of the houses have
their own landings. The canals are
from eight to sixteen feet wide, not like
our American streets, at right angles,
but like the narrow streets of all.old
European cities. These little canals run
in every-directio- n except straight ahead.
The boats for passengers called "gondo-
las," are mostly of the same shape,
varying in size, but there are boats of all
sorts. We pained loads of goods boxes
of vegetables, one of quarters of beef,
and many .with passengers. In one
was a richly dressed little girl, six or
eight years old, entirely alone as if put
in a carriage to be sent to a neighbor's,
and in another an anxious looking busi-
ness man, Beaming as anxious to get
ahead as if in a London cab, a young
fellow and his' girl, who did not look as
though they were very anxious to go
any faster, a company or tourists, 1
judged they were at least, for they look-

ed about as curiously as I felt Itwas
about the same as going along a street
in other cities, instead of land vehicles
with their ordinary loading, you met and
passed other vehicles with the sasae
kiad of loads.

Away hack in the dim ages, a tribe, or
parts of a tribe, known as Yeneti were
driven from their juountain homes and
fouacT security en s few low islands
formed by the sends washed by the

from the Alas. They gradually
grew into d for more than a'

Teniae was the seat of
t, and one of the

ful
the

equal to that of any other city. The
first book printed in Inly, the first
editions of the Bible, and the first news-

paper in the world wan printed here.
The coin that the newspaper was first
sold lor was caBed Oaaetta," I
I never knew before why no aaaa
papers were sailed Gazette. .The
bankofdepoaiteaad discount was
But all these things and many aaore of
interest you can no doubt find in your
Appkton. I oan understsnd all this
better than I can understand how a
foundation for all these magnificent
buildings was ever secured on these low,
soft islands. At one time it was a city
of 200,000 now only 182,000. It is built
on three large and 114 small islands,
formed by 146 canals. This all stands
for more labor than I oan estimate or
conceive of. The water in the canals
lias rather a thick green appearance and
there is some light rubbish floating, but
it is not so turbid in appearance as one
would suppose and the dtj is not con-

sidered especiaUy unhealthy. The only
thine; that saves it is that there is a
slight ebb and flow which keep the wa-

ter in the canals in constant motion. To
think of a dty of 182,000 people without
a horse or carriage or road vehicle of
any sort seems very strange. You can
go all over the dtj on foot, and the
statement I have seen in books that no-

body thinks of walking in Venice is a
great mistake. The streets are mostly
paved with hat stones and are from six
to eight or ten feet wide, so far as I have
seen. They are crossed by bridges of
the same width over the canals, in the
form of arches. Don't think that I have
been spending the Sabbath in making
observations. I have been to church,
but not finding just the one that suited
me in the form of service, I had .to go to
a good many and of course I looked
about on the way. I went to "San
Marco" in the morning. - As early as 829

a body, claimed to be the body of St.
Mark, was brought from Alexandria by
some Venetian merchants and deposited
here, and ever since, St. Mark has been
the patron saint of Venice. The church
that was built over his remains was de-

stroyed and the present one was built in
the tenth and eleventh centuries, and a
very wonderful structure it is. I have
read of lavish expenditure upon oriental
churches, but never conceived of any-

thing tike even what I see on this Italian
building. It is in the form of a Greek
cross and instead of a tower attached to
it, it has three great domes, and several
smaller ones. There are over GOO marble
columns decorating the building inside
and out, many of them on the inside
having been brought from oriental
churches. Over the principal entrance
are four bronze horses, supposed to have
once adorned the triumphal arch of
Nero, being of Roman origin. They are
of pure copper, bronzed or gilded, and
weigh about two tons each. Constantine
took them to Constantinople and when
the dty was conquered by the Venetians
they were brought here. When Na-

poleon took Venice, or afterwards, he
had them taken to Paris, but they were
restored some time early in this century.
They are a sample of the curious and
valuable material that go to make up
the buildings. The service was scarcely
leas interesting than the building. All
of its surroundings are intensely inter-
esting. The Doge's (ruler's, I suppose it
means) palace stands next to it. First
built in 820, but has been destroyed and
rebuilt several times. It is on the same
gorgeous scale as the church.' The
"Campanile" or bell-tow- er of the church
is built at some little distance (seventy-fiv- e

or one hundred feet) from it. These
bell-towe- rs I find are often separate in
Italian churches. This is a plain, square
brick pyramid, forty feet square at the
base and 850 feet high, crowned with a
large bronze angel with wings spread.
In front of the church and surrounded
on the other three sides by magnificent
marble buildings with wide arcades sup-

ported by marble columns, is the best
known spot in Venioe. The finest shops
and-mo- st noted cafes in the city are
here. I have been several times to take
another look at the church and passing
through tins "piazza" find always hun-
dreds of people walking about. I am
always interested in animals. As far
back as the . thirteenth century the
Venetians were besieging Candia island,
and by means of intelligence carried by
carrier pigeons, were enabled to take it
and ever since their descendants have
been carefully attended, being fed on the
piazza at public expense. There is a
very large flock with their homes in the
nooks and cornera. They are very pretty
and the people seem to almost worship
them. Almost any time in the day you
can see men and women with their little
children supplied with packages of some
kind of seed going through, scattering it
to the birds, which are very tame. I saw
one woman hold out her hand with corn
in it, and at least half a dozen alighted
on her arm.

A WEEK IS CHICAGO.

Its IaeMeata aa4 Haafeaiag.

II SUNDAY.

The hoarse criesof the newsboys which
heralds the dawn of the Sabbath morn
would hardly warrant us in the belief
that this is the day of rest, but so it is.
And we are astonished to find that it is
nine o'clock, but then Chicagoans are
late risers on this holy day and seem re-

luctant to greet it at. all, for the shades
of all the neighbors are still drawn. But
we will try what a good example will do
so we rise, and after a light breakfast
must begin to dress for our devotional
proceedings. The church which will
most probably interest us, as strangers,
is the "Church of the Ascension" of the
very high Episcopal denomination. It
is on La Salle avenue and our walk there
will take us down this, one of the pret-

tiest avenues on the North Side. We
have a distance of little over half a mile
to go, but no matter, as we have plenty
of time and an abundance of interesting
things to see. The avenue is very wide
and the walks on either aide being wide
also, lined aU akmg with most luxuriant
tress it presents a very pretty, sight- - The
ifjflfaioest runts are kept scrupulously
clean and an visited by the sweepers
twice a week. But as we walk along we
see vary few yards oonaaionslly there
will he one--u very small one, but etui
vary valuable. And to give one some
ioaet property valne, lots SO feet deep
ob this avenue command on an average
9800 afoot front. Ik almost every in-

stance a little plot of grass 8x18 feet
between the walk and the curb,

forafjontyard,but
is carefully

watered and BMlnusly guarded on all
aides by an iron fence presumably to
prevent some forlorn little dog from
"gamboling on the rolling award," or
perhaps a stray footfrom tfeniasainj
within its saored.raalm; but this m
hardly neoessary as the trees I mention-
ed are planted directly in the canter ef
these "lawns" and consequently little
room is left for any ordinary Chicago
foot! The houses are set atarttingly
Bear the street the bottom of the steps
landing directly upon the pavement.
Very many are of the basement type
with a flight of steps that resaind one of
the proverbial "golden stairs" because of
such extraordinary length, leading to the
front entrance. But look! What a great
house that ia! It looks like a great
hotel but' it isn't. It is one of those
fashionable apartment houses. Probably
in this one house there .are as many as
twelve or fourteen separate and distinct
families each occupying one of the apart-
ments which consists of seven or nine
rooms. We must walk hw as we are
passing and take a good look. The en-

trance is in the center and passing the
plate glass doors one stands in a palatial
hall with marble floors and oak walls
from which a flight of stain of heavily
carved wood lead to the upper floors. A
colored light at the foot of these casts
its dainty glow on this pretty scene,
while at the farther end of tbe room is
the elevator. This is a perfect little
marvel of beauty and is kept running
from 6 in the morning till 11 at night.
There are probably two apartments on
each floor and the building is six stories,
high. Each one is finished hsndsairijriy,
and heated with steam. Two janitors
are employed for this and two darkies
for the elevator. The rent of one of
these apartments of course depends
largely upon the location. Those on the
first floor are all the way from $125 to
$160 a month. This is a very popular
mode of living in Chicago and such
apartment houses are frequently seen on
the avenues and boulevards.

But here we are at the church and we
must stop gossipping. We open ' the
door and drawing aside the heavy por-

tieres disclose to view the interior of the
oddest and prettiest of the Protestant
churches. The --broad center aisle car-

peted in olive green leads down to the
altar, while on either side are the pews.
The real novelty lies in the walls, which
are of the finest dark pressed brickyin-stea- d

of the usual gaudy paper, or still
worse, the cold white plastered walls.
This, combined with oak trimmings,
forms - a beautiful -- as well as suitable
combination. As it is early, the soft
notes of the prelude fill the whole
church with the most solemn and soul-

ful music. The pipe organ in this church
is of medium size (about as large as an
ordinary room) but many here are per-

fectly gigantic. The organ is of the
same wood; and now let's take a good
look at the chancel. This is like a
Catholic church, being large and most
magnificently appointed. The carpet-
ing here is of red velvet and the railings
and trimmings are of highly polished
brass. The altar is covered with myriads
of bright burning candles in most lovely
gold candlebra. Flowers are in profu-
sion, especially on the holy days. One
would scarcely know but they were in a
Catholic church, so nearly do the servi-

ces resemble. But the priest is offering
a prayer in the little ante-roo- m and as
he finishes the doors are swung open and
a long procession moves up the aide.
Dont they look pretty, all in' white
surplices, and their voices just echo!
The first three in the procession are clad
in long red silk gowns covered with lace
surplices, the two on the outside bearing
tall waxen candles painted most elabo--'

rately, and walking between them is the
standard-beare- r holding high above a
banner of white satin on which is a
painting of the Christ-chil- d, and orna-

mented with gold and silver. Following
these are two lads with the holy incense,
throwing all about the room the fragrant
vapor. Then follows the cross-bear- er

with a heavy golden cross towering high
above their heads and just preceding the
choir. 'How cunning the little fellows
look, some hardly old enough to read
the hymns. They march two abreast,
each two being a trifle taller than the
two ahead, until it comes to the men.
There are all the way from 50 to 75 in
these choirs and one can imagine the
music that rings from 75 well trained
voices. But wniie we nave been so en-

gaged looking at this procession we
almost missed the other one that is issu-

ing from the side door. This last is
composed of the acolites, deacons and
lastly the priest in his long robes and
queer looking cap. This, like the other,
is preceded by a cross-bear- er and the
two meet in the chancel. The choir is
seated inside the railings and the organ
is there also. The processional hymn
being finished, Father Larrabee ascends
to the altar followed by the acolites
bearing candles and silken scarfs, and
chants the first verse of the psalms for
the day. The servioe is all in English
and this is the only noticeable feature to
distinguish it from the Roman Catholic
mass. Then follows a "Magnificat" or
some selection by the choir, accompanied
by the morgan and a violin quartette.
Some of the churches even employ, cor-netis- ts

and various wind instrumental
but the string music is far prettier and
in much better keeping. The servioe is
most impressive throughout but most of
it is singing and praise, even the creed
being put to sublime music. This church
has been long noted for its aristocratic
congregation and surelyone feels the truth
of this unmistakably as he sits and notes
the appearance and the manners of those
composing it. Chicago is rsaiaiialiln
for its well dressed ladies, and whether
it be at the matinee, on the .street, or at
church in the morning or evening, this
is always noticeable. Perhaps I should
not have said church, for if there is one
place that ladies dress plainer than at
anotheritminthechurch. Thecostume
is always elegant but rather more plain
than will be seen elsewhere. But we
must stop talking "style," for the servioe
being finished, the choir is again form-
ing and in the same order as before, are
slowly marching out of the church and
into the chapeL The last notes of tbe
hymn dying away in the flistsnui), the
priest is heard pronouncing thebenedic-
tion, and then the glorious organ peals
forth the grandest harmony Bungled
with the thrilling tones of the airing
quartette and the general rising of the
congregation to go, reminds us that we
are still in the busy world and tximg

into the street we find the sun
and "all nature seems alsd." We

cannot rsfrain Iruuauisulimfot rfsfrais,

quarter to one, and we have beau is that
sue eleven o'clock almost
It hardly seems possible,

All Chicago seesM to be upon the
for Sunday is made a sort of

and moat of the
footsteps an tuning toward the Park.
We fiod ft composed mostly of the work-

ing class, however, almost to the total
exclusion of the "upper four hundred"
who make this more of a day of rest. So
sit in one's window of a Sunday after-
noon and watch the constant stream of
people passing and repealling it prostata
every phase of. a veritable panorama.
The variety of humanity is astonishing,
but for style all the way from the charm-
ing to the ludicrous, it affords an unlim
ited display. The latter seems much in
the majority, however. On this partic- -
lar day all the Bohemians, Norwegians
and Scandinavians ire out in all their
finery, and as they go hurrying along
hither and thither, followed by a horde
of' little urchins tike steps of stairs, all
jabbering their various tongues remind-
ing one of the scene at the Tower of
Babel tbe thought comes that this fair
land is a veritable refuge and the native
home of the emigrants the Americana
being the foreigners.

NSXUK V. HUNNXMAN.

NEBRASKA NOTES.

Ira Reno had his preliminary hearing
at Oakdale, on the 2d inst, on the charge
of assault upon Osburn with intent to
kflL He made no defense and waa
bound over.

A report from Neligh on the 28th ult,
states that In Reno of Oakdale had
been arrested on u charge of assault with
intent to kill, made some time ago, upon
George Osborn.

Frank Hedges was found on the morn-
ing of the 2d in his brother's granary
near Plattsmouth, with a bullet hole in
the back of his head, stiff and cold in
death. He was a young man of good
character and it is thought he has been
foully treated.

A sensational tragedy occurred at
Auburn on the evening of the 29th ult,
by the shooting and killing of James M.
Williams by Ben Skilman. The cause
alleged for the commission of tMa mur-
der grew out of the facts connected with
attentions paid by Williams to the sis-
ter of Skilman, which resulted in the
ruin of the peace of her mind and char-
acter. This murder would perhaps
never have happened had Williams obey-
ed the civil and social laws of the land.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Paleatiae.
. Mr. and Mrs. Jones were in St. Ed
ward last week.

Henry 'Christensen has an abscess on
his neck that has kept him in the house
for a few days but at last accounts he
was improving.

M. C. Hanchet went to Columbus
Friday.

Jack Irwin is getting ready to build a
house and move "on his farm in thia
neighborhood.

Victor Anderson is in Ohio visiting
relatives and attending school. We did
not learn the name of his stopping place.

Will H. Grey has sold his carriage.
P. W. Penrich, Esq., sent the post-

master a package of calendars for 1889
for which he has sincere thanks.

Rev. T. A. Oury who has been at Ben-
nett for nearly two weeks returned
Thursday.

The sick at this hospital have dis-
charged their nurses and are able to take
care of themselves.

Mrs. Bursmith, who has been at Mr.
Rolfs for over a month, started for her
home in Chicago last Friday.

Our teacher, Mr. Baugess, was inform-
ed by letter Tuesday of the very sudden
death of his mother in North Carolina.
He intends to return home as soon as
his term of school is out and was almost
counting the days when he could see
her. It will be a sad home-goin- g to him
now. We may have many true friends
but we can have but one mother. All
who know Mr. B. will sympathize with
him.

When we remember the terrible bliz-
zard of last year we can scarcely believe
we are in the same climate. We do not
believe the bright dry sunshine is the
cause of all the sickness in the county.
There have been but very few deaths in
this vicinity.

Miss Bessie Bolton, formerly of Palis-tin- e,

but who removed to Oregon with
her parents last fall, was recently mar-
ried to Charles Gibson, formerly of St
Edward. " Dan.

The Earners' Protective Association.
The Farmers' Protective Association

of Columbus met at Fitzpatrick's hall
Thursday, Jan. 31, pursuant to adjourn-
ment. . Chairman Bisson called the meet-
ing to order at 3 p. m.

A communication was reoeived from
Schroeder Broa, requesting the Associa-
tion to have the committee on elevator
and arrangements call upon them as soon
as convenient, to consider a proposition
which they were about to offer. The
committee was instructed to call upon
the firm. "

,On motion, J. J. Barnes was appoint-
ed committeeman on the elevator com-
mittee in place of Steve Waggoner, who
was unable to attend. ' Considerable dis
cussion-wa-s had over matters relatimr to
the Association and much interest was
manifested. Since the last meeting
several new members were added.

The meeting adjourned to meet at the
Court House Thursday, Feb. 14, to hear
the oommittee's report and to push the
work of organization.

J. G. Btxkbb, Secy.
Later. The committee on elevator and

arrangements have since made an agree-
ment with the firm of Schroeder Bros,
by which the Association is to have the
temporary use of their elevator and in
whbsa omoe the shipping agent of the
Associauon wiu oe jocaiea.

Weather Repert.
Beview of the weather-nea- r Genoa for

the month of January, 1869.
htaanlamiifsalaumf the aanmBBtaan

Mean do aamemoath last year 6J8
Highest temperature on the 2Mb 48
Lowest do on the 24th below aero 7
Oidiaar clear daya 29

UpB UUaianUSnwBSaJal 9Palaa SmarUml 1
NanUierotdsjsoawUehraiaorsBowfeU 8
Inches of rain or malted snow U2
Do for same month last year. SJi
Inches of anew 7-- MS
MV nwuaumw auaajsaagH, Isnuac vumusp

m

Hear frosts throughout the month.
Foes 5th, 0th, 16th.
Mirage on the 7th.
Lunar Cornea 8th.
FarhsBa 11th, 18th, 90th.
VZaawv ala oa IBtli iwmmm nn.il tttm

ja hours.

The Csaeago, Milwaukee k St Paul
railway haseoeatly istihliahul, in a

of its elegant and
ataiioaatCaueu--

go, am oaaoe dssagussi to aaTord tnvilaw
innrmaaoa the thousuad-aad-oa- e

things they Bead to know in regard to
routes, rates, connections and accom-modation- s.

It has beau placed in charge
of sn experienced man, supplied with all
railway guides, maps and time tables,
and is known as "The Bureau of Infor-
mation." It is a place to which all
tnvelen en route through Chicago
either east or west bound oan apply for
information, and receive a full and cor-
rect answer ob any point of railway pas-
senger service. Thia is the only oatee
of the kind west of the seaboard cities
sad it cannot but prove a help sad con-
venience which the traveling publio will
use and appreciate. Many questions of
interest and importance occur to the
tourist, which the study of a folder of
railway guide does not ntiafaotorily
answer but which a short conversation
makes clear. All trains of the Chicago,
Milwaukee k St. Paul railroad depart
from and arrive at thia station, aad the
valuable servioe of the bureau may be
enjoyed by all the patrons of this line.

Love makes one fit for any work.

Mr.-J- . B. Loughran, mayor of North
Des Moines, Iowa, says: "I have been
using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
for the past two years and oan recom-
mend it to any one in need of a reliable
cough medicine. My boy takes it with-
out any trouble and I know it has saved
him. several times from a hard spell of
the croup." It has no equal for a severe
cold. For sale by druggists.

- He that goes far has many encounters.

Cure your oold while you can. One
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will cure an ordinary cold, but if neg-
lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or
consumption may follow, and they are
seldom if ever cured by any medicine or
treatment Only 50 cents per bottle.
For sale by druggists.

Folly grows without watering.

Dr. W. L. Gleaves, of Nordaway, Ma,
says he regards Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy as the best in the market For
sale by druggists.

PROBATE NOTICE.

In the mutter of tbe estate of Harriet E. Dsy, do--

Notice is hereby surea. tbat tbe creditors of tbe
said deceased, will meet tbe administratrix of
said estate, before me, coaaty jadge of Platte
coasts, Nebraska, at tbe coaaty coart room in
said county, on the Z8th day of March. 18W. on
the 31st day of May, 18U9, and on the 1st day of
august, uxw, niouoci p. m--, eaca day, lor lae
DBrpose of presenting their claims for examina
tion, adjustment and allowance, six months are
auowea ior roe creditors to present their claims,
and one year for the administratrix to settle said
estate irom tne zist day or January, 1888.

Dated Feb. 2d, A. D., 1889.
Bfebtt H. J. Hudson,

County Jadge.
LEGAL NOTICE.

In tbe county court of Platte coaaty, Nebraska.
In the matter, of the assigned estate of Frits
Koesteraad Fred J. Mver.
The creditors of said Koester & Mjrerarehere- -

Dy nouaeo inai on ine n dayoz jrebraary, 18BS,
the undersigned. Judge of said court, made and
entered on record in said matter the order fol-
lowing to wit: Now, on this 4th day of Febraaiy.

inpBnaaacepi we powers conierred noon
tbe statute, I do hereby ix iub owl day oi.uuuw w.uuu .1UI.U IIIIIC Ml cm inn miuhwthe assigned estate of Koester & Myer, shall be

fled, and withinwhich time, the assignee, or
ongauis ur w) unuuir may nie any oojecuoa,

defense, set off, or counter claim to any claim
which tbe assignor cosld bare opposed to the
same. a. j. Hudson,

6Cebt County Judge.

NOTICE.
Annie Bszicka, defendant, will take notice

that on the aftth day of September, 1888, Western
Trust & 8ecarity Company, plaintiff herein, filed
its petition in the district coart of Platte coaaty,
State of Nebraska, aaainst said Annie Rnsfekm
and others with her impleaded, defendants, the
muevi ow usjvr m wjuca aiv ob ngninnr aua
oeienoanc, Annie jxaztcaa, to declare tne
gage of said defendant on the east half of the
southeast quarter of section 10, in township 19
norm, range s west or tbe nth principal meridian
in Platte county. State of Nebraska, subject and
inferior to the mortgages and each of them of
said plaintiff on said premises and to foreTer
foreclose the equity of redemption of said de-
fendant in and to said premises and erery part
thereof.

You are required to answer said petition on or
oeiore ine litn uay or jurcn, law.

Dated Jaauaryffl, 1889.
Weston Tbust & Skcubitt Cowant.

Plaintiff.
By Fbick & Dolbxal,

ItsAtty's. aujantt

LEGAL NOTICE.
To tbe owners and all other interested

in tbe lots and parcels hereinafter
named.

na--(

in Platte county. Nebraska, will be held at the
council chamber in said city for tbe purpose offixing the Tsiaes of and levying ana miking-specia- l

assessments for improrements upon the
lots and parcels of wad in said city aerein-aft- er

Baaed, to. wit: Lots S and 4 in block 112,
lot 1 in block 21 in SteTens's Addition. loU 5 and
e in DiocKsi, ioi in ojock is werens's Addition.
lc4 4wblockiaS3ublk.Uin8teTeBSAddi-tioajot- s

7 aad Sua block 14 in Stevens's Addition
south half of lot 1 in block 91 in Stevens's Addi-
tion, the middle 22 feet of lot 2 in block 57
aad the south 112 feet of lot 8 in block 82, tbesaMspwisl assessments being for the purpose of
defraying tbe expense of laying sidewalks on thepublic streets of said city abutting said Iota aadparcels of land

By order of tbe mayor and council of said city.
GOTFAiatinv J.E.NOBTH,gfebt' City Clerk. Mayor.

"
AN ORDINANCE

To amend section 2 of an ordinance entitled MAn

nance to provide for the Ijcensiiig of drays, I
tracks, express wagons, etc." passed and I
approved Jaly 12th. .1881. Sections 1 and 4 I
c an ordinance enuuea "An Urdinaace re-
quiring able4xdied male residenU to perform
tabor on the streets." passed and untnmlJanuary 6th, 1888. and to repeal an ordinance

titled --An Ordinance imposing a license taxon temperance billiard ssJoons?' passed andapproved August isth, 1889.
Beit ordained far the mayor and council of thecity of Columbus

SsotiohI. That section 2 of an ordinance
nuea as ununsnee to reraiazn u keeejne-o-f

pnnuc scales," passed ana approved July 13th,
1881, be antes ma w nan as lOUOWS ffe.
tioB 2. All desiroos of ohtalnlur .
license to keep bucsealea for the purpose ofanon aonnlieatfna m
license therefor upon complying"with the pro--
Tiaiun. ok ma wuuwkb iwniw ju irrnimnroimposing a special license tax oa certain occu-
pations aad cIsssm of business aad to reveal cer-
tain ordinances therein named, passed aad ap-
proved January 7th, 1888.

Sac.2. That section 2 of an ordinance en-
titled "Aa Ordinance to provide for the licensing
of drays, tracks, express wagons, etc, passed
and approved July 12, 1881, be amended so as to
read as fellows: Section 2. Any person desir-
ing to keep or use for public hire vehicle
mentioned in section one of this odaWm??
obtain a license therefor in the manner provided
in aa ordinance entitled "An Ordinance impos-
ing a special license tax on certain occupations
and rlsssss of business and to repeal certain or--
$aaaeM.le!i5 o&,n passed and approved
Janaary 7th. 1888.

Sua 2. That section one of aa trntinancw rm
titled Ab Ordinance requiring able-bodi- ed male
uiaidaalB to perform labor oa the streets," psss-e-d

and approved Janaary 6th, 1882, be amended
so aa to read aa follows: Section L That it
shall be the duty of every nude resident of the kin
city of Columbus between the ages of twenty-oa-e
aad fifty years to perform in each year, in the
ward wherein be resides, eititer by himself or a
satisfactory substitute, two fall days labor
boob the Dublic streets, hiahwavs or alleva at 1st
said city.

Sac. 4. That sectioa four of aa ordinance en-
titled MAn Ordinance requiring test
residents to perform labor oa the streets," pass--
ed aad approved Jaaaary 6th, 1884. be the
so as to read as follows: Seetioa 4. Any person
notified as provided in the preceding seetioa
may the labor required by this ordi-aaa- ee

by paying the sum of1M to the transferofsaUcttyTat any time within five days from
the service of the notice aforesaid upon him.

SaaS. That an ordinance entitled 'An Or-diaa-ase

iaroosiag a license tax oa temperance
billiard aeJooaspaesBd sad approved agust
MtivU8bsaadthesaawherebyisrsiesdr To

.naca. iw sections one ana roar of an or--

Ab Ordinance rriharfrine-ahla- .

bomnamum resiiisais to perform labor oa the of
streets," passed and approved Jaaaat sth, May or
sad secttoatwo of aa ordinance entitled "Aa
Ordinance to ragnlate the keeping of public

aaaee to provide for the Hneasiag of drars

ed JaIyiauuBaa,a
lasaaaMiairsBsaiB

aua-7- . This -- riMaiafi ahaU ha at JfJSPJL
Saawai 4Vaa7aT mWmmwWlWtrwtA awl

vwruark.

ERNST & SCHWARZ,
--MANUFACTT7UMA!nDattIJngIM

WaUUUUUuV aUUnsUUUUUUUUkaUUUW UmV

flaUBuF m x'
aUBW aaW' VS H( "JH

wNJ uwawswsnsm

SUPERB LAMP FILLERS
AND COAL OIL CAN COMBINED,

Waieh for safety,
-.- -

convenience,... . rlraalinfm... .. and
pnncipies in pauoaopnyaaa taxes tae
. Absdate safety guaranteed." Nospuliajr.waetiBcordri!

aotlMi Imt it fn. S. !- -:is ox oan. use u oaee and von will
lam earns as weU as small ones, thereby saviagtte

saSaSriS?

BUBUUUUUUUHUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUuf
SJwauYurffsnmanuuuuuuuuuuuuu

afc 'SJSal'

heexeellsd.

BAKER PERFECT STEEL BARB WIRE.
Wli you buy it yoa rods of fence from pounds of wire, which no other willdo.-- mj

ERNST & SCHWARZ.

GREAT REDUCTION!

JMituUis

triMtothe

It is not my that and are so
but the am not outof but this big into room for

is the

and see and get
I can save you

T. .

aj

&
General Agent

PnioaPaaias aad aTMlamrt Pacific R. R.

1st of otaar lsads. improved and antmproved, for sal
iocs in ine cuy. ve Keep a

Platte Coaaty.

L. P.
AUj KINDS OF CLEANSINO AND

LADIES' DRESSES, SHAWLS, AND ULSTEM COLORED"SACQUES
AND (JLiEAJMSJSl- - 1M

by or
Corner Eleventh and Olive Streets,

Opposite City Drug Store.

We opened meat on AVENUE, where we will keep the very
best of all of

2!
O

Wo aak the f Oolamhaa. to ei as- -

deserve by honest dealing and just scales. neaee
decWftJtr

NOTICE PROBATE OF WILL.

Notice probate of will, Elena Jelden, deceased.
In county court, Platte county, Nebraska.
The state of Nebraska to the heirs and next of

of the said Elena Jelden, deceased: Take no-
tice, that upon filing of a written instrument
purporting to be tbe last will and testament of
Elena Jelden for orobate and allowance, it is
ordered that said matter be set for hearing the

day of March. A. D. 188S, before said county
coart, at the boar of M o'clock a. au, at which
time any person interested may appear aad eon- -

tue same: ana notice or tnis proceeding is
ordered published three weeks uruteasiislj- - in

Coltb-bui-i JormsAL, a weekly newspaper.
Fablisbedia this state.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand aad the seal of the county coart, at Colam-b- as

thia 3d day of February. A. D vm.
Sfehlt H. J. HcDsoir.

County Judge.

LEGAL NOTICE.
all whosa it but concern:

The eeaaaraaaieaer adpoiated to view aad re-
port apoa the advisability of vacating that part

a public road commencing at the 8W corner

as the MDaaforth" road, has filed his
report ia tnereoz.

How. aUohjeetioBS thereto, or claims for daaw
ag-- a asans av the vacation thereof mast he filed
iataaeaWarf the county clerk of Flattn enaaty

taeathdayof April. A. D.,
6U4j tjSBjau; SaSaVaUyua awSavT DO awafaa90 WNauOWw FaTBC

JOBB BTArsaUV
CeaatyClsrk.

simaUctar- - It. r -- irana aaove all rulers. No denser ef .
BBUnf Atl A k . .-- VI. IT"V.""."

getlOO 100

frequent and annoying storl.Sh
OS-S- i-

AMD

ALWAYS FOR SALE AT

i

44-- 2t

IN PRICES OF

AT

T.

time to buy

at !

for the aU of

fBJS to SM.88 per acre for cast
We have also a large aad choiat

at lew price and nn rnaannshln fnrms Alaf
of title to all real estate w

621

fault boots shoes
mild winter. I going

business, make reduction prices'
make goods.

Now

Boots and Shoes

Come goods before

Neb.

SPEICE

aaauasaaaaaiaaaaaaes

STOVES

RANGES

SCllJIIi

1
BAUMGART'S.

own Pries

NOETH,

cheap,

spring

prices
elsewhere. money.

BAUMGART,
Eleventh street, Columbus,

smaaiBvaortaavssistinie.inaaBaslDajmiMtsto

COLUMBUS.

THE COLUMBUS

D!E WQBES AHJ UNIT!
Frwiriettr.

Orders Express

eaerbsfaranxxwef

KeawFe2,Ma.

Your

MOLDKNIAUER,
REPAIRING. -- - REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

AMfc BEST STYLE.

Promptly Attended to.

Columbus, Neb.

a share of their patronage, which we hope to
give as a eau.

OMAHA MEAT MARKET!
have just n market NEBRASKA

kinds

Xesla.
nensle

savor

w

SIM

POULTRY, ETC.

TUBIEB Jt CAKIiaS.

LEGAL NOTICE.

Ai2SR"la?if,tfcebo1a Parvla-o- rs
of Platte county, held at the Court Hoase iaColumbus on Jaaaary Mth, 18s. the following

estimate of fends nersssary to defray coaaty ex-
penses for the msnitig year waa aaaaimoaslj
adopted by the board, vis:
Expeasesdistriet coart $12.64 St

a,J"0:,00V"v i,wuaeHflerecords, stationery, etc!" 2.0H6
Total general fund taS,aS

For coaaty road fund.. $ ,
- &Sf&n-z- . M.Bsinking 2.SJSWpayment instTonflw.e9 L. fc 1L--...... T.W5,"'v-- : Manaapercc

pa S3B.MS CoJam
imaCohSBB.

twjjbridseb'dB MetesEstimate for coaaty poor farm 8.SM6
Total 972,66 St

rAtraeeoey.l
ffy order of the bear
Dated. Colamhas.Ji "j

aSTRAYsHJCK.
Cams to my --Jaee,Jsaaary2alea.

MERINO BUCK.
Owner aay

rS. S JZJk-rs- '
J I

..
, v

,"T 3J,3r . j v." . jt. '.V j, ..-,--- . ..-- ,w -- . S Ji.Jir -- A-- -
SigSf gEhK-W-.

BWBWaWrWaBBUUUBBBVS

'faJg?5-v- g esr 5?23j --
T5Y4i-m&frira? xi afc - -- 5r ff,mmJ.M SWi. '
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